Undergraduate Students

Questions
- What is Graduate School like?
- How is it different than undergraduate studies?
- What are the benefits of a graduate degree?
- What are the admissions requirements?
- Do you have any advice?

Pictures & Surveys
- Take a selfie of the two of you at Lunch
- Schedule date/time to visit the graduate student Lab
- Complete the post-survey & upload your luncheon picture
  https://www.eng.ufl.edu/graduate/current-students/lunch-and-lab/post-survey/

Graduate Students

Discussion
- Graduate Courses
- Research & Faculty Mentors
- Graduate Admissions
- Graduate Student Life
- Graduate Decision Timeline

Pictures & Surveys
- Schedule date/time to visit the graduate student Lab (be sure to confirm with your PI)
- Take a selfie of the two of you at the Lab
- Complete the survey & upload your lab picture
  https://www.eng.ufl.edu/graduate/current-students/lunch-and-lab/post-survey/